
OUTDOOR STROLLER YOUNG AND ACTIVE! AN AFTERNOON WITH… AN EVENING WITH…

Saturday

Trip to Pianalunga. With the cable car up to 2000m, 

our little explorers will play with the snow and bobs. 

Departure 10.30. Return 12.30. Cost: 10€ per adult, 

children under 8 are free, 8€ children under 14 (id 

cards or passports are required). 

Hike in Pianalunga. With young & active explorers 

we will go up to play with the bobs and we will try 

snowshoes to stop and eat in the Baita. Departure 

10.00. Return at 15.30. Cost 10€ per adult, children 

under 8 are free, 8€ children under 14 (id cards or 

passports are required). 

Orienteering in woods. A game for brave young

people with headlamps.

Sunday
Trip to Le Beline farm. White goats, horses and

delicious produce to taste! Departure 10.30. Return 

12.30. Cost: 5€ per adult

The upper hamlets of Mollia. One of the Director's 

favorite destinations. The excuse for a wonderful walk 

in the snowy woods. Departure 10.15. Return free. 

Cost free 

Afternoon on the bobs. A walk in search of snow to 

play with the bob. Departure 14.00. Return 16.00. 

Cost free 

Monday
Trip to the Alagna Waterfall. We will explore the litlle

Walser community of Alagna up to the Otro iced

waterfall. Departure: 10.30. Return free. Cost free 

By cable car up to 3000m to Passo dei Salati. A little

panoramic walk to explore the high mountain without

skiing. Departure 10.00. Return free. Cost free 

Tuesday
Roberto and Virginia's farm. There is a beautiful 

meadow in the sun where ponies and horses live! 

Departure 10.30. Return 12.30. Cost 5€ per adult

The upper hemlets of Alagna. The path that connects 

3 wonderful hamlets from the 1600s to Pedemonte, 

the oldest hamlet of Alagna. Departure 10.15. Return 

free. Cost free 

Nordic Ski. Many children have rediscovered this 

discipline last year. It's a great activity to learn! 

Departure 14.00. Return 16.00.

Lantern-time. A suggestive opportunity to explore

Riva Valdobbia in the evening. A short drive with

strollers. Departure 21.30. 

Wednesday
Pedemonte and the playground. The most ancient 

hamlet of Alagna with strollers and the playground.  

Departure: 10.30. Return: free. Cost: free

Excursion to the Rifugio Pastore. The most panoramic 

view on the glaciers of Monte Rosa immersed in the 

snow. Departure 10.00. Return 15.00. Cost 5€ for the 

crampons + lunch

From Pedemonte, the most ancient hamlet of Alagna,

a night walk with headlights towards Zamtachji.

Departure 21.30.

Thursday

Friday

The Val Vogna with strollers. We'll get to visit the 

ancient hamlets of riva Valdobbia: from Ca d'Janzo to 

Sant'Antonio through Ca' Piacentino to stop in the end 

at Sant'Antonio. Departure: 10.30 from the reception. 

Return: Free Cost: Free

Explore Val Vogna. We will go to discover the snowy 

valley and then stop at the S. Antonio Refuge where 

we stop for lunch.

Departure 10.15. Return free. Cost just lunch.

Aperitif and milking at the Fattoria le Beline. During 

the lactation periods of the goats, we discover the 

secrets of milking. Meanwhile, let's have an aperitif 

together. Departure 17.30. Return 19.00. Cost: € 5 for 

adults

A week outdoors, to return to embrace nature in Valsesia and on Monte Rosa! 
This activities may vary depending on the climate and the restrictions imposed.

The old trail of Shennine that links Riva Valdobbia to Alagna. A walk to look for fresh snow for our young

explorers' sleighs! Departure 10.15. Return 12.30. Cost free


